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This space is reserved for 
THI:: JEWELERS, 
S. H. Dodge & Son. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR � v,c 
ijymnasium � Sb��s, 
� v,c ALSO THE LA TEST DESIGNS IN 
SCHOOL SHOES, DRESS SHOES, 
and PARTY SLIPPERS. 
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. 
Fred S. Horner's Cash Shoe Store, 
106 Congress Street. 
Special Attention in Fitting Rubbers. 
STUDENTS! � � 
You can have special 
pr1ces on 
FANCY GOODS 
BOOKSt etc.t for 
presents for friends at 
home. 
Any book wantecl supplied 
Oil short notice. 
Please call and look at my 
. stock. 
The Scharf T agt 
Label and Box Co. 
Do nice, clean Book and Joh 
Priuting, at an honest price 
too, and promptly on time. 
Pearl Street, Next to Post Office. 
We are opening the Fall.JJ. .JJ. .JJ. Novelt1'es in Neckwear, �hi�ts, Hats Season with some very tasty . and other F urrnshmgs . 
.,s,.Our Line of Suits, Overcoats and Odd Pants .tJ>. � are sure to please you. � 
WE MAKE SUITS TO MEASURE FROM $12.00, $15.00, TO $20.00. 
DON'T BE AFRAID OF LOOKING OVER OUR LINE. 
C. S. WORTLEY & CO. 
).,..�� 
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WATERMAN'S � 
� PHOTOGRAPHS 
Are the BEST in the State. A warded three prizes and 
diploma at State Convention, held at Jackson, Feb. 2, '98. 
Laundry Work 
That is Clear and that ,vill not 
T¥ilt the first ,time that it is 
worn, is what the College Stu­
dents desire. Such work can 
be fo�md at the 
Gem Laundry, 
14 East Cross Street. 
EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS 
AT 
P. R. CLEARY, Pres. 
THE=,,-
Ypsilanti min�ral Batb to., 
OPEN EVERY DAY. 
SA TU RDA Y UNTIL 10 P. M. 
SUNDAY UNTIL 12 NOON. 
TRY ONE OF THE TONIC BATHS WHEN 
YOU ARE TIRED. IT WIL!-, REST YOU. 
H. FAIRCHILD, 
Proprietor of 
CITY MEAT MARKET, 
Special attention given to Students' Trade. 
Coupons given on all cash purchases. 
No. 14 Huro11 Street. 
.................................. 
STEIN & RO.SER, 
No. 25 Huron Street. 
Fine Confectionery, Cigars, and Tobacco .. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E. N. COLBY, 
JEWELER AND STATIONER. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Stationery and School Sup­
plies at bottom prices. Watch cleaning $1.00. 
No. 37 Cross Street. 
Stmt¢nts' Ba� � � 
Opposite Hawkins House. Finest Three Chair 
Shop in the City. .:, .:, 
READER & CORBEIL. 
Ladies' Shampooing and Hair Dressing. 
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Phillips Oros., = D¢p�t. Alban & Johnson, 
All Kinds of Fresh 
Provisions, Bread, other 
Baked Goods and Groceries 
at the Lowest Prices. 
CLOTHIERS and 
GENTS' FURNISHERS, Have the Largest Stock.of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
no. 27 £ross Str¢¢t. HA TS and CAPS, 
DENSMORE & FELL. SATCHELS, UflBRELLAS, 
(lotl)ier s, and GENTS' FURNISHINGS 
AT THE CO�NER. IN YPSILANTI. 
O o to"""=-
E. E. Trim 
[¢Wis��� mcR.instry, 
J3 N. Huron Street. 
We C!l-rry a full line of Staple and Fancy 
Groc�ries, Vegetables, Fruit and Confections. 
Students' orders will receive careful atten= 
tion. We give Trading Stamps. 
New Phone No. 6. $ $ $ 
A Business Opportunity 
doesn't always mean a chance to 
get work. It's a business oppor­
tunity to ·have a .chance to save 
money on every piece of furniture 
you buy. We give you that chance 
at this store. 
207 Congress Street. 
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Grieve & Earl's 
IS THE PLACE TO GET 
GENUINE 
GRAHAM 
BREAD. 
40 Cross Street, East. 
·Hot Stuff. 
SURE, IF IT CAME fROM 
The City Wood Yard. 
Iaargest and best assorted stock in the city. 
Give us a trial. 
D. F. HA YNOR, Prop. 
Leave Orders at Zwergel's. 
H.D. WELLS. H. <:::. FISK. 
Wells & Fisk, 
GROCERS. 
@ rtovers. @ 
Choice Cut Flowers at 
LOWELL STREET. 
..M_ICHI6AN 
CENT!\AI, 
'•The Niagara Falls Rout'::.'• 
First-Class Goods and Low Prices, Our A FIRsT-cLAss LINE FOR FIRST-CLAss TRAVEL. 
Motto. Chicago====New York====Boston, 
Club Patronage Solicited. Via NIAGARA FALLS and BUFFALO. 
123 Congress St., Ypsilanti, Mich. 
A Summer Note Book. 
descriptive of Niagara ];'alls. Mackinac Island, Adirondack 
\fountains, the Thousand hlar.ds and rapids of the tit. Law­
rence, the Catskill Mountains and Berkshire Hills. the White 
Mouutains and New England Coast. and other Summ· r He­
snrts of Northern Michigan and the East. r�vised and pro­
fusely illustrated will be sent for 10 cents postage. 
O W. RUGGLES, JOf'. S. fl ALL, 
Gen'I Pass'r and Tkt. Agent, Michigan Pass'r Agent, 
Chic!l,go. • Detroit. 
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normal eons�r�atory of music. 
FREDERIC H. PEASE, Director. 
:racutt,1. 
PIANO.  
Miss Lulu Loughrey. Mr. Oscar Gareissen, 
Miss Myra Bird, Mr. F. L. York. 
Mrs. Jessie L. Scrimger. 
O R'G A N .  
Mrs. Bertha Day Boyce, Mr .  Frederic H. Pease, 
Miss Georgia Cheshire. 
• V IOL I N . ,  V IOLONCELLO.  
Miss Abba Owen, Mr. Alired Hoffman. 
Mr. Hermann Brueckner, 
VOICE C U LT U R E  A N D  S I N G I N G .  
Mr.  Marshall Pease, Mr. Oscar Gareissen 
Miss Carrie Towner; Mr. and Mrs. Frederic H. Pease. 
ITALI A N .  
Prof. A .  Lodeman .  
flew Cz'rculars Concenzz'ng Terms and 7i,ition, apply 
to tlie Di,-ector. 
@ James Near, ® 
Stua�nts' wood · Yara. 
Four Foot and Stove Lengths. 
Listings at 8 cents per bunch.  
KE ROSE N E  AND GASO L I N E .  
neat, " " "  
£lean, " "  
Jlttratti\le, 
Prices to suit the times. 
No. 1 16 Hamilton Street. 
Printing. That is the kind You Want; That is the kind We Do: That is the kind '!"hat PAYS. 
Some thmgs are dear at any price ; Inferior 
Printing is one ef them.  .Good work costs 
no more i f  you know where to go. When 
you want the best fc, r  you money, call on or 
address 
123 Congress St. The E. H. Oreen1; Printing Co. 
Michigan 
State Normal College. 
SUMMER SESSION f898. 
Term opens Monday, June 27. 
Term doses August 5. 
Full corps of Professors and Instructors chosen from the College F acuity. 
Regular academic and teachers' courses in the 
following departments : 
Psychology and Methods. 
History and Civics. 
Mathematics. 
English. 
German. 
Latin. 
Physics and Chemistry. 
Botany and Physiology. 
Geography and Drawing. 
Physical Training. 
Penmanship and 
Book-keeping. 
Greek . 
'l'he Model School . 
Review and advanced work may he had in all of these 
subjects, and credits may he earned in a limited 
number of them. Full use will be made of the 
large general and department libraries and excel­
lent laboratories. 
TUITION $l0.00 
For further £1!fimnat£on address, Pres. RICHARD G. BOONE. Y psiianti, Mic11,. 
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THE NORMAL AND INTER-COLLEGIATE ATHLETICS. 
W. P. BOWEN. 
THE N. A. A. was organized in the spring · 
of I 888, under the leadership of Joseph 
Jenkins and Geo. F. Key. The first field day 
was held on the campus, just north of where 
the new boiler house stands. Jenkins and 
Key soon had the school and the town aroused 
over athletics , and enthusiastic field days ·were 
held on the fair grounds in the springs of ' 89 ,  
' 90, and ' 9 1. At the two latter, contestants 
were present from Detroit and Ann Arbor. 
The ' 9 1  meeting was especially notable on ac­
count of the presence of Jewett, afterwards 
world ' s  champion in · the 220 yard run, and 
Luce, United · States champion in the pole 
vault. The same day Annesley and Ryan, 
wel l known Detroit athletes, were unexpect­
edly defeated by  John Morse of the Normal , 
who ran clear away from both of them in the 
quarter mile . The boys were now anxious to 
join the M .  I .  A. A. , then j ust formed be­
tween Albion , Olivet , Hillsdale , and M .  A. C. 
In ' 92 this was done. The intercollegiate 
field day was held here in ' 94, and since that 
time Kalamazoo has joined the association, 
making six in all. 
The annual field day of the M. I. A. A. ori­
ginally occupied three days, but the time has. 
been reduced to two days and will probably be 
one and a half days in the "future. The com-
' petitions include base ball and tennis, the 1 00 
yard, 2 2 0  yard, 440 yard, Yz and I mile runs; 
the standing broad , running broad, running 
high, and hop step and jump; ;{ ,  Yz ,  1 mile 
and 5 mile bicycle and I mile tandem races ; 
high kick, shot put, hammer throw, and pole 
vault; club swinging, wrestling, horizontal 
bar, class drill with clubs, the all around, and 
the relay race. All the competitions are indi­
vidual, except the relay race �nd the class 
drill, and are conducted by the rules of the 
Amateur Athletic Union. A movement is in 
progress to bring all Dase ball, foot ball, bas­
ket ball, and other athletic contests under the 
same general rule. The board of directors, 
consisting of one delegate from each college, 
makes all arrangements for the field day, in­
cluding time and place of meeting, schedule of 
events, purchase of medals and trophies, and 
appointment of all officials. The board has 
also a j udicial power in contested cases. 
In a discussion of this subject it is necessary 
that we should agree upon and hold promin­
ently before our mi11ds the fumdamental pur­
pose of these intercollegiate contests. That\ 
_purpose, it seems to me, can be nothing else 
than to encour·age the practice of bodily exer­
cises among the students of the colleges. If 
the intercollegiate field day influences large 
numbers of students to engage in systematic , 
bodily training. it is worth• all it costs . and 
. mcri ts the encouragement and SU pport of all. 
If it cannot be inade to exert this. influence:' 
there can be no legitimate reason for its exis­
tence. Moreover, its value must be deter:­
mined largely by the numbers thus infli1e11ced . 
It is not sufficient that a few should be stinrn­
lated to make themselves pnei10me11al athletes. 
As Dr. Sargent has said, ' '  It is infinitely pre­
ferable that a college should have 1 00 men 
able .to make a creditable showing than that it 
should have one man able to break the 
world 's  record. "  If all this is granted, it 
1iecessarily follows that the value we receive 
· from membership in the M. I. A. A depends 
not upon the number of records or medals won 
.by Normalites, but rather upon the number 
of our students influenced to do systematic 
trammg. Judged by this standard , what is 
the field day doing for us? 
I think I could name four students who 
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have kept up regular practice during the pre­
sent school year with the field day more or 
less in view. There are three others who 
played foot ball in the fall who have kept up 
re.gular practice since in preparation for the 
contests. This makes a grand total of seven 
men who, before March r st, had already prac­
ticed with sufficient regularity to improve 
their health and their chances of winning, 
because of the interest which the field day 
excites. Add to this three others who played 
tennis in the fall, making ten in all. and we . 
have a very liberal estimate, giving the Nor­
mal a contestant in about one-third of the 
events. · What about the. other events? Sup­
pose, for the sake of argument, that winning 
prizes is the sole object to be attained. Are 
our chances of wimiing so small at the very 
outset that it is not worth while to find what 
material we have? But there are other men 
beginning to prepare for the field day now. 
How many athletes are there in the Normal 
who are so well up in their events that they do 
not need practice, except for the few weeks 
j ust preceding the contest? There is not an 
event in the M .  I. A. A. schedule in ·which 
long and perfect familiarity with the move­
ment is not as important as the hardening pro-. 
cess of training, and the ignoring of this fact 
has brought many a Normalite to defeat at the 
hands of an opp_onent of inferior physique ancl 
better preparation . 'l'he new men should be 
brought out in September instead of in March , 
and those showing athletic ability should be 
learning the technique of their specialties from 
that time on , if the Normal is ever to make 
its proper showing at the field day. But there 
are three months remaining, and much can 
yet be done by steady work, How many will 
join the class j ust formed in the evening? · 
How regularly will they attend.? How many 
of them will have the stamina to keep it up for 
the next ten weeks? · This remains to be seen. 
But it is a matter of history that for the last 
four years the field clay has enlisted a much 
smaller number of Normalites in the practice 
of bodily exercises than it ought. It may be 
ol'interest to enquire the reason. 
The interest and pr3:ctice of athletics at the 
Normal has suffered from lack of funds. While 
the athletic committees of eastern colleges have 
.been deliberating how to shun the evils of ex­
cessive gate receipts, and while in our own 
state the athletics of small and poorly equipped 
colleges can .have hired trainers and adequate 
financial backing, the N. A. A. has never been 
able to provide sufficient supplies, or a training 
table, or even to guarantee its representatives 
at all times their car fate to the place of com­
pet1t1on. There has not been a year since we 
joined the M .  I. A. A. that our contestants 
have had financial aid necessary to put them 
on even footii1g witJi their opponents. Now 
if athletics are worth what they cost, I do not 
believe there is any necessity for this bank­
rupt condition. In a city of 7 , ooo we have 
r ,ooo students and 50 teachers, paying out a 
quarter of a million dollars every year. . We 
have practically no tuition , in comparison with 
other colleges, small incidental fees, and as 
cheap living as can be had . in America. Be­
sides several other enterprises we support THE 
NORMAI, Cou,EGE NEWS and the Lecture 
Course , costing an aggregate of $2 , 000 annu­
ally. The cause of athletics w as n e v e r  
formally presented to the school, until two 
months ago, and the way the school has re­
sponded has QOnvinced me of what I never 
believed before-that the school really . wants ,. 
and is willing to pay for athletics. The money 
needed for athletics is bnt a dzop in the 
bncket, and if the school once decides to sup­
port them , means and methods can be ·worked 
out . Bnt it can be safely predicted that the 
school will never give generous support to the 
N. A. A. without a radical and sweeping re­
form of the former methods of expending and 
accounting for athletic funds. It is not strange 
that larger support has not been given. The 
wonder is that .a financial policy so closely 
bordering on criminal carelessness has been 
tolerated for a day. Just as soon as the N. A. 
A. is able and 'Nilling to report what becomes 
of e\·ery dollar given for athletics, it will de-. 
serve and receive the respect and confidence 
of the school,-not before. 
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Athletic training has suffered because of the 
competition of ineligible men and open viola­
tion of the rules against professionalism. It 
is not to be expected that many men will train 
for the events when they can easily get exper-' 
ienced athletes from among their former stu­
dents or faculty , or professionals living in the 
town, to represent the college in the contests. 
The whole root of the difficulty lies in the 
nature of the contests and in the example of 
the clubs from which the field day was bor­
rowed . The giving of valuable prizes for in­
dividual excellence along narrow lines tends 
to give students an exaggerated notion of the 
importance of prize winning, while the rules 
of eligibility of the A. A. U. are vague and 
• the union itself has been guilty of the most 
shameful disregard of its o,vn regulations. 
With such temptations and such examples 
set by the chief promotors of sport, it is not 
strange that the M .  I. A. A. became tainted 
with questionable practices and professional­
isms. Lately, the better judgment of the 
boys, aided by faculty supervision, has been 
steadily improving these conditions. The in­
definite rules of eligibility have been replaced 
by better ones, and still more radical amend­
ments are now under · consideration. The 
colleges have in most cases dropped all athletic 
relations with the chibs whose influence has 
been so demoralizing, and have set about pur­
ifying athletics v, ith considerable earnestness. 
The M. I. A. A. rules of competition have 
several senons and fundamental defects, 
which , in my opinion, make it impossible for 
the field day to exert the right influ­
ence. First there is the policy of admitting 
all grades of athletes to the contests on pre­
cisely the same footing. The objections to 
this plan are old and well known. Race track 
managers abolish�d it years ago, because it 
drives the great mass of competitors entirely 
out of the field, leaving only those whose pre­
vious records place them in the highest grade. 
Two practical methods have replaced it in 
both horse and bi,cycle racing, viz. , the form­
ing of certain classes of . contestants, and the 
handicapping system. Again , a man 's  per-
fonnance is judged, not by any real standard 
of excellence, but merely with reference to 
the men he happens to compete against . Con­
sequently, a man may win first by a poor per­
formance and lose in another event where the 
comes close to the amateur record. The Ath­
letic League of the Y. M. C. A. has a practi­
cal improvement here in the form of a systeni 
of percentages based upon the amateur records. 
Again , a college gets no recognition for the 
number of men who are able to make a credi­
table showing. The policy of j udging of 
the athletic status of a college by the num­
ber of firsts and seconds won is misleading 
and tends to frustrate the fundamental pur­
pose of contests. I do not see how the M. I .  
A. A. can do very much to encourage health­
ful athletic training among the mass of stu­
dents without a thorough reform in these 
obselete rules of competition. The Y .  M .  C. 
A. and the Turners of America have made a 
great improvement in their athletics by revis­
ing their rules of competition, and the college 
associations niay prop.t by their example. An­
other particular in which both the Y. M. C. 
A. , and the Turners excel us is in the better 
character of their events, as calculated to de­
velop the body. 
A very noticeable defect in our athletic 
practice at the Normal consists in the appar­
ent lack of perseverance and serious purpose 
on the part of the men. While a few J)ractice 
faithfully, and get good from it ,  and succeed, 
the tendency of a greater number is merely to 
dabble in athletics. If they have no.thing else 
to do, and feel like it ,  they practice; other­
wise not. I do not see any way to prevent 
this but to place the work under a regular in­
structor or trainer. and then to hold those 
entering to faithful performance of the work 
undertaken. This is the ideal 
opinion, to 'conduct athletics. 
come to it some day? 
way . m my 
May we not 
A small boy after watching Mr. Brown put­
ting the manikin together, said : · ' I  have been 
having more fun seeing one man put. the other 
fellow together. ' '  
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CONTINUITY OF THOUGHT IN THE KIN­
DERGARTEN. 
HESTER P. STOWE. 
H Do v;;ith the child nothing unrelated. else he easily become . .;; 
thereby uneducated."-Froebel. 
WHEN the child of four years enters the Kindergarten , shy , nervous, apprehen­
sive, to begin his childish education , there are 
two educational principles for the Kinder­
gartner to bear in mind . First, begin in the 
child 's  level, and second, proceed from the 
known to the unknown . 
The child 's  home is his level, and the Kin­
dergartner proceeds to place herself in sym­
pathy with the child by talking of his home, 
of mama, papa. and baby, and soon the child 
· is unconsciously holding up his little hands 
and singing with great delight : 
"This is the mother so kind a1-d dear, 
This is the father so full of cheer, 
This is the brother so strong and tall, 
This is the sister who plays with her doll, 
And this is the baby, the pet of all, 
Behold the good family, great and small, 
Then follows the talk 0f what inama is do­
ing at home, and these little talks give sugges­
tions that can be worked out with gifts and 
occupations. All the stories and songs breathe 
the spirit of family love. Our Kindergarten 
is a family, and each one tries to serve the 
others, the older ones assisting the little ones, 
the self-reliant ones helping the weaker ones. 
Then come the talks of other families than 
our own, and we learn of the birds, bees and 
squirrels, and find family relationship there, 
and so the child is led unconsciously from the 
known to the unknown. 
What are all the families .  doing in the fall 
of the year? We are filling our barns and 
cellars, the birds are flying away, the squirrels 
are gathering nuts, mother nature is putting 
her seed babies to sleep, and we see that every 
one , in his own way, is getting ready for win­
ter. Ample are our opportunities to impress 
these lessons upon the children by means of 
clay, sand, blocks; scissors and paper, and the 
various Kindergarten materials, bearing in 
mind always that we are working to develop 
the child, and .not for results i11 the material. 
THANKSGIVING.  
After all nature is ready for winter and the 
harvests are gathered in, comes the first 
· festival of the year, that of Thanksgiving. 
The story of the Pilgrims, and the first thanks­
giving, is told and repeated in many ways by 
busy fingers. The Mayflower and Plymouth 
Rock are built and modeled from clay , log 
cabins are made , and we live over the life of 
the Pilgrims. So the children are led to feel 
that Thanksgiving is not merely a day of 
feasting and merriment, but one of gratitude 
as well to the All Giver, who has not .only pro­
vided for us. but all nature. 
CHRISTM AS. 
The child realizing how much lrns been 
done for his comfort, should be given a chance 
to express his gratitude by doing for others, 
and this makes it an easy step to our next 
festival, Christmas, where the thought is lov- · 
ing and giving. 
The rollicking songs of Santa Claus are 
sung, and stories told , and each child sees he 
can be a Santa Claus, and our room shall be a 
Santa Claus workshop. Santa never works 
for himself, his happiness is in making others 
happy. So with the children , nothing for 
them, yet each one is happy. Is not this the 
true spirit of loving and giving. Santa Claus 
stands as a symbol of the all giver, who works 
all the year for others ·with no thought of him-
"elf. 
Through our Christmas stories and songs 
we reach the highest conception of family life ,  
the one ideal mother and child. 
TRADE LIFE. 
\Ve now find ·what is necessary that the 
family may live , and we enter a new relation­
ship .  
One of our papas is a carpenter, another is  
a shoemaker, one is a baker or a blacksmith. 
Let each of the children tell what his father 
does that may contribute to our comfort. All 
our work correlates around the trades, and for 
the time we are carpenters and shoemakers, 
and begin to find our dependence upon each 
other, that we could not live alone, that "All 
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ate brothers, all united in one holy happy 
band ."  The child begins to realize that he is 
a link in the chain, and that while each link 
has its place and meaning, it finds its true 
significance only through the total chain. 
ST A TE REU\ TIONSHIP. 
The question arises, upon what are the 
trades dependent? \Ve talk of the policeman 
who protects us, of the soldier and the post­
man, of the mail service where so many work 
that ,ve may get a letter , and the thought 
arises, who attends to all this? We talk of our 
President, who stands for our government and 
the flag, which means our country. 
This brings us to the 22d of February, and 
we tell the stories of George Washington, who 
was always so brave, courageous and true, and 
when a President was needed, they chose him 
because he could be relied upon. Patriotism 
and love of country is fostered by patriotic 
songs, marching with flags, making flags, and 
having our room resplendent with red , white 
and blue . 
For fear the child would feel that Washing­
ton was the only· hero, we tell of other heroes, 
not only of soldiers, but of wo.rnen and chil­
dren and animals. The children never tire of 
the heroic stories of the St. Bernard clogs. 
We have now reached the highest protec­
tion the state affords, the highest human .rela­
tionship. 
EASTER . 
But. there is a higher protection, and our . 
next festival helps us to an · understanding of 
this. 
The children have begun to ·feel and realize 
the force of an unseen power, and that that 
same unseen power which put all nature to 
sleep in the fall, that told the caterpillar when 
to spin his cocoon, the birds when to fly 
south, begins now to manifest itself in the 
glad awakening of spring. From out the 
cocoons, which we have kept all winter, comes 
not the crawling worm, but the gorgeous but­
terfly,  and everywhere we see buds and 
blossoms starting from branches that seemed 
to be dead, and we begin to feel the universal 
pr:otection that has guarded all. 
Starting with the family we have widened 
our relationship and dependencies until they 
include all families and life, and we know who 
cares for all . 
ST A TE NORMAL SCHOOLt WE SING TO THEE. 
AUSTIN GEORGE. 
Michigan , my Michigan, 
vVithin thy courts we love to be, 
Michigan, my Michigan ! 
Thy towers high and gray old walls, 
Thy lecture rooms and study halls, 
Inspire us yet when duty calls, 
Michigan, my Michigan ! 
In '52 with ,hope and pride, 
Michigan, my Michigan , 
The Normal doors swung open wide, 
Michigan, my Michigan ! 
The clustered years our memories fill, 
\Vith names that give the heart a thrill ,  
·welch, Mayhew, Estabrook and Sill, 
Michigan, my Michigan. 
The Normal takes thy choicest youth, 
Michigan, iny Michigan! 
Instructs in ped·agogic truth, 
Michigan, my Michiga1i ! 
Conunencemen� day a well trained band 
She sends them forth with torch iii hand, 
To light new flames throughout the' land, 
· . Michigan, my Michigan. 
Though Normal green and white we love, 
Michigan, my Michigan! 
Old Glory's  folds e 'er float!above, 
Michigan, my Michigan ! 
\Vhen traitors war on Union made, 
Thy Normal sons sprang to her aid, 
Their lives upon her altar laid, 
Michigan , my Michigan ! 
The Student Life in Ypsi. town 
Michigan, my Michigan ! 
Through all thy realm holds high renown. 
Michigan, my Michigan ! 
. 
I,yceurn S. C. A's fond spell ,  
The rush, the Club, the dinner bell, 
The Normal girl, the Normai yell, 
Michigan , my Michigan ! 
Said a small boy in the first grade : "I 'm 
quite sure we' re going to  have war for l saw 
the Salvation Army taking exercise last night. ' '  
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THE LIBRARY. 
SUG:GESTIVE Special Day Programs is tl:e title of a book by State Supt. - of Public 
Instruction , Jason E. Hammond. It contains 
portraits, illustrations, programs and selec­
tions, and has a truly patriotic ring through­
out. Teachers with small school libraries will 
particular1¥ appreciate the timely help offered 
for the following days : Lincoln , Washington , 
and Lowell, Longfellow , Arbor, Memorial, 
Nation 's  birthday, Labor, Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. 
Sixty volumes in natural science and natur� 
study have been placed on the shelves within 
a few days. 
' The newer books are left in the Reading 
Room on · the top of the card catalogue, for 
inspection . 
The following list of accessions should have 
appeared earlier, but for the ever over-crowded 
colunins of THE NEWS. 
REGUI,AR ACCESSIONS. 
J .. ee, ed . . . . . . . .  Dictionary of national biography, v. 53 
Whelen', eel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Politics in 1896 
Sargent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reading for the young 
Montalembert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monks of the west, 6 v 
Davis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cuba in war times 
Mombert . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Short history of the crusaders 
Gardiner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cromwell 's place in history 
Tytler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tudor qeeens and princesses 
Church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stories from English history 
Gilman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tales of the path finders 
Thompson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Story of J .. ouisiana 
McCleary'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Studies in civics 
Giffin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Civics for young Americans 
Warner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  American charities 
Ireland . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The church and modern society 
Seawell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A Virginia cavalier 
Ordish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Early London theaters 
Nicoll . Literary anecdotes of the nineteenth century, 2 v 
Snider . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shakespearian drama, 3 v 
Jebb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Attic orators 
Xenophon .. . Cyropaedia, books 7 and 8, ed. by A. 
. . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Goodwin 
Murry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  History of Greek literature 
Packard . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . .  Studies in Greek thought 
Newell . . . . . . . . . King Arthur and the table round, 2 v 
Guerber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Legends of the middle ages 
Snell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Primer of Italian literature 
Farrar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The bible 
Marti us . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mathematische aufgaben 
Dodds . . . . . . . . . . .  Easy algebraic products and factors 
Meyer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Theoric des invariants projectifs 
Casey . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sequel to first six books of Eucl1c1 
Sandeman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pelicotetics 
_ Delboeuf, J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I.a geometric Euclidienne 
Merrill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rocks an<l rock weathering soils 
Morton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  The X Ray 
Romock. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . Geschichte der explosivstoff 
.- I.assai·-Cohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chemistry in daily life 
Barnes . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Practical acoustics 
Poole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Practical telephone handbook 
Carter . . . . . . . . Art suggestions from the masters 
Delamotte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Art of sketching from nature 
Un win . : . .  . . . . . . . . . . . Manual of clay modeling 
Gordon . . . . . .  Immortality and the new theodicy 
Wundt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Qutlines of psychology 
Bosanquet . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Psychology of the moral self 
Morgan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Habit and instinct 
Mason . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'felepathy am1 the subliminal self 
James . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The will to belie,·e 
Adams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Herbartian psychology 
.Spencer . .  Chapters 011 the aims and practice of 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  teaching 
LIBRARY FOR HIGH SCHOOLS. 
( Continued.from last issue. ) 
ENGI,ISH. 
Stopforcl Brooke . . . . . . . . . . . .  Early English J..iterature 
Macmillan Co. 
Geo. Laintsbury . .  A Histor:· or' Elizabethan Literature 
Macmillan Co. 
Edmund Gosse, A History of Eighteenth Century 
Literature 
Macmillan Co. 
Geo. Laintsbury, A History of Nineteenth Century 
Literature 
Macmillan Co. 
Genning's Practical Rhetoric with Genning's 
Rhetorcal Analysis 
Ginn & Co. 
Minta's Manual of English Prose Jjterature 
Minta's English Poets. 
"\Vm. Blackwood, London, or Ginn & C0. 
Whitney's Essentials o! English Grammar 
Gum & Co. 
Abbott's How to Parse . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Boston 
Roberts Brothers. 
GREEK AND LATIN. 
Gayley-Classic Myths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Mahaffy-History of Classical Greek Literature 
Smith-Student's Classical Dictionary . . . . . . .  . 
Cruttwell-History of Roman Literature . . . . .  . 
Rich-Dictionary of Greek and Roman An-
tiquities. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Kiepert-Atlas Antiquus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Liddell-History of Rome. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Smith-History of Greece . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Reber-History of Ancient Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Gow-A Companion to School Classics . . . . . . .  . 
$1 .65 
5 .00 
1 .35 
2.50 
2 .50 
2.00 
1.35 
1 .3;; 
3 .50 
2.00 
Mr. Rhodes, in Virgil class: "I  climbed the 
sloping roof and stood with ears erect. ' '  
I 
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�Cbt Spot tasb. 
Bnsin�ss £bang¢ Sal¢. 
I f . you are not buying your eatables at " The Spot 
Cash " at this time you are losing money. 
Parlor Matches (not cheap ones), per doz. boxes, 
SOc Bottle Burnham's Beef, Iron and Wine, 
25c " " " " 
75c Bottle Uri.fermented Grape Juice, 
SOc " " " " 
8c 
25c 
l Sc 
42c 
25c 
Space will not permit us q,uoting a full l ist of 
prices, but nearly every article we sell is cut in price dur-
ing this sale .  Make out a list of what you have been 
paying and· call ,  we will be · pleased to compare prices 
and then you will know how much you can save . 
Harris Bros .. � to. 
tablt Supply fiOUSt. 
THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS.-SUPPLEMENT. 
NORMAL NEWS CONTEST ANTS. 
EDITH TODD.-ADEU'HIC. 
D .  \V. KELLY.-ATHENJ-ilJ:u. 
Elected by their Societies, 
' . 
ESTEI-,LE DOWXING.-CRESCEN1'. 
E. A. XICHOI_,S.-01,VMPIC. 
THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS.-SUPPLEMENT. 
NORMAL NEWS CONTEST ANTS. 
Winners of the Intermediate Contest. 
TIDY McGILLIS. AI,LA MASON: 
ERIN WILSOX \V. E. VIDETO. 
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Wanted 
The Students as well as everybody else to know 
that we have the finest thoroughly seasoned 
Beech and Maple Wood, the Celebrated 
_Pocahontas Smokeless Coal, also the great 
Cross Creek Lehigh, which is conceded by 
all to be the best coal mined. 
' . 
.:,. DELIVERED FREE .:,. 
When in need of · more wood or coal, call us 
by - either 'phone. 
When the fly time comes insist on your doors 
and windows . being fitted out with our 
Patent Window Screen-nothing l ike them 
and not expensive either. 
Webster, Cobb & Co., 
Lumber, Wood, Coal, 
Lime, Brick and Tile. 
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EDITORIALS. 
Now is the time of year when Normal 
Seniors ( and of course there are no abnormal 
seniors) are beginning to feel m:1easy concern­
ing their pr6sP.ects for securing a position for 
next year. 
Two' considerations should occupy the atten­
tion of the teacher if he would be successful 
in his chosen profession : ( 1 )  I-low well am I 
prepared for the work which I desire to under­
take? ( 2 )  \:\/hat is the final aim of education 
and shall my teaching accomplish this aim? 
The former self-inquiry is too al?t to be dissi­
pated and passed over by the question , 
' 'Where can I draw the largest salary? ' '  and i 
thought is not given as to one' s  own ability to . 
hold such a position in a creditable way. It 
is one thing to be elected to a position of trust 
and responsibility , but quite another thi11g to 
keep it. " ' Hitch your wagon to a star , '  but 
don't drive over it. " Teachers who thus 
overestimate their abilities, in a few years, 
generally find. more profitable employment in 
the army of book agents, or travel for life in­
surance companies. 
Yet it is none the less urgent that every 
teacher and especially the tea�I?-er of the child 
in its plastic. stage of development should hold 
clearly in mind the one great object of educa­
tion and the means through which he must 
accomplish this end. " The vast majority of 
teachers of very young children, ' '  says Prof. 
Hindsdale, ' '  have no more conception of the 
true importance of the work before them than 
the children themselves. ' '  Let us therefore 
heed the words of one who has deep insight 
into the fundamentals of education, and has 
had large experience in · teaching, that we 
·may not be placed among the "vast majority. " 
The end of education in China has always 
been to fit individuals for state offices, to fill 
the office of mandarin is the incentive to the 
Chinaman to secure an education. In India, 
to serve the requirements of the caste is the 
"all in all" of education. The ancient Greeks, 
dominated by the four great lights of that age, 
Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle, 
were the first to conceive the idea that educa-
• 
tion is for the culture and discipline of the in­
dividual, and that the supreme end of culture 
is to free the human spirit from its evil ten­
dencies. They held that the. subjects of study 
were only valuable as a means to reach this 
end. 
The question now stands:  What is your aim 
in education, and what effort are yot1 willing 
to put into the accomplishing of it? 
Remember that THE NEWS contest takes 
place March 2 5 .  Prof. Ingraham says this f• II contest bids fair to eclipse all contests 
of the past given at the Normal. Com­
positions are pow in th.� hands of the 
j udges, and the contestants are daily 
training on delivery. THE NEWS con­
test has been delayed until Friday evening, 
March 2 5 ,  011 account of the oratorical contest 
to be held at the University, March 1 $ .  
The leading article o f  the next issue will be 
a resume of an article read by Prof. Barbour, 
before the High School section of the M. S .  
T.  A .  at its last session, ' '  English Composi­
tion in High Schools. ' '  
A kindergarten for colored children is being 
established in Lawrence, Kan. 
The Prince of Wales has consented to act 
as a patron of the coming International Con­
gress of Zoology. 
The chair of German in University College, 
London, by the recent death of Prof�ssor 
Althans has been made vacant. 
Mrs. T. Vernette Morse, editor of Arts for 
America , opened one of the first kindergartens 
in the West, at Florence, Kan. , twenty years 
ago. 
Maine is feeling genuinely gratified over the 
fact that nearly ninety-five per cent of the 
teachers who applied for state certificates 
passed a successful examinatiop, 
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The British government has expressed . it­
self in favor of a Catholic University for Ire­
land, though it is not expected that any active 
steps toward its establishment will be under­
taken during the present session of Parliament. 
Dr. Nansen is now giving lectures in Great 
Britain and will next month lecture in St. 
Petersburg and Vienna. He then expec.ts to 
return home and devote himself to studying 
the specimens collected and observations made 
during his expedition. 
Remember THE N1,ws contest will occur, 
March 25. 
The Pope's decision on the Manitoba school 
case j ust publi�hed is a · condemnation of the 
Laurier Greenway settlement. The document 
declares that : ' 'the rights of the Catholics and 
the education. of their children have not been 
sufficiently provided for in the province . ' '  
Within the past few months donations of 
machinery to the department of mechanical 
engineering of Columbia University have been 
valued at $60, 000. The Baldwin locomotive 
works of Philadelphia presented the depart­
ment with the locomotive exhibited at the 
World 's  Fair, valued at f, 1 2 , 000. 
The Council of Queen's College, Harley 
Street, the earliest institution for the higher 
education of women founded · during the 
Queen's reign, are anxious to enlarge and im­
prove their buildings which in their present 
condition are not well adapted for the pur­
poses for which they are used . It is hoped 
that £3, 000 may be raised during the present 
year, which is the j ubilee of the college. 
CONSERVATORY NOTES. 
Remember THE NEWS contest will occur, 
March 25. 
Mrs. B .  H .  McMullen, of Cadillac, has com­
menced a course of study with Prof. Pease. 
Miss Lovina D. Parsons, of the class of ' 97 ;  
now of St. Louis, is  visiting friends 111 Ypsi­
lanti. 
Miss Stella White, class of ' 96 ,  to the great 
delight of her many friends, sang at Chapel 
on February 25. 
The Ladies Quartette of the Presbyterian 
church provided the music for the meeting 
of the Young Men's  Club at Ann Arbor, 
recently. 
Miss Florence Bassett, of the class of '93 ,  
has resumed her studies with Prof. Pease. 
Miss Bassett }ias charge of the music in the 
city schools. 
At the Reciprocity Meeting of the Study Club 
on March 2 ,  Miss Beth lea Ellis sang ' 'Since 
. First I Met Thee , "  by Rubinstein, and Miss 
Winifred Wallin played " The Flatterer. " by 
Chiminade. 
Remember THE NEWS contest wiil occur, 
March 25 . 
Oscar G. Gareissen sang a number of songs 
to illustrate a recent lecture given by Mrs. 
Herman Heberlein, of Detroit on Schubert. 
The Detroit pape_rs commended Mr. Gareissen 
highly, both on his fine voice and . the way he 
handled his songs. 
At the recital given at Conservatory Hall on 
March 2 ,  numbers were rendered by the Misses 
Letha Waterman, Maraquita Wallin, Grace 
Paxson , Marta Johnson, Antoinette VanCleve, 
Grace Wiard, Millicent Innis, and Caroline 
Haight and Mrs. R. M. Barnett. 
NOTES. 
Remember THE NEws contest will occ11r, 
March 25. 
Flory Greenway, ' 96 ,  visited the Normal 
March r.  
THE NEWS contest medals are on exhibition 
at Dodge's  Jewelry Store. 
Supt. 0. R. Hardy, of Ishpeming, visited 
the Normal, Tueshay, March r .  
T .  A. Lawler entertained his sister, Mrs. 
Glazier, of Williamston, last week . 
J 
/ 
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� R. D. Calkins, ' 97 ,  Supt. at North Branch, 
has built up a library fund of $7 3, this year . 
See Webster Cobb & Co . .  and Harris Bros. ' 
fine page advertisements . Then remember 
them. 
W. W. Warner, ' 97, Prin. at Port Austin, 
will remain there next year at an increase in 
salary of 1{,50. 
The Board of Education held their regular 
monthly meeti1ig at the Normal, last Friday 
and Saturday. 
Miss Elsie Cooper , ' 95 ,  of Jonesville. and 
Miss Dimmick , of Grosse Isle, visited the 
Normal, Feb. 26. 
Arrangements for a spring lecture course 
are being made by the president and execu­
tive committee of the Oratorical Association. 
Pres. Boone delivered an address on ' ' Why 
Should the teacher be a Christian?" at St. 
Luke's  Episcopal church, Sunday evenmg. 
Feb. 2 7 .  
Miss M .  T .  Stout, ' 95 ,  who has been at­
tending the Normal the past few weeks, has 
taken charge of the seventh and eighth grades 
at Wayne. 
Those coming from a distance to attend the 
Foundation Day exercises, March 28 ,  i:nay 
also attend THE NEws contest, Match 25 ,  by 
coming early. 
The Junior class met, March 8 .  After due 
deliberation, it was decided to give a reception 
at the Gymnasium, to be held soon ,after the 
spring vacation. 
A number of castes and pieces of art have 
been added to the Training School collection. 
A complete list of the entire purchase will be 
given in a future number of THE NEWS. 
A few of the delinquent subscribers re­
sp0onded to our request for back .subscriptions. 
There are others, three hundred of them, 
whom we should lil_.;:e to hear from at once. 
The regular annual sessions of the Michigan 
School Masters' Club, The Clas:::ical Confer­
t:nce, and the Michigan Academy of Science 
will take place at Ann Arbor, March 3 1 ,  
April I and 2 .  
The regular annual Faculty social was given 
at Pres. and Mrs. Boone's residence, last Fri­
day evening. Besides the Normal Faculty , a 
number of U. of 'M. Faculti and citizens of 
Ypsilanti were present. 
We are aH glad to have Mr. Kennedy with 
us once more ; and we extend our heart-felt 
sympathy to' Mr. Kennedy in his sorrow over 
the loss of a dear father , who passed from this 
life, but a few da)'S ago. 
A Cuban relief fund has been started by the 
college. · Money or clothing for this purpose 
·will be received 'at the Office and turned over 
to the state committee, to be forwaded. Such 
contributions should be made at once. 
It should have been noted in the last issue 
that the Oratorical Association at its last 
meeting elected H .  E. Agnew president .of the 
State Intercollegiate Oratorical League ; the 
choice of president devolving upon the Normal, 
this year. 
The Branch County Club will meet at 509' 
Ellis street, Saturday evening , March 1 2 .  
There are several county clubs in existence at 
the Normal, and the editor takes. this oc, 
casion to invite these clubs to hand in items 
to THE :tqEWS concerning these meetings if 
they so desire. 
A ·  Free Silver Clnb · has been organized ai 
the. Normal, which has at present twenty-three 
members. Arthur Nicholas is president and 
Glenn Carus, Secretary. The object of the 
club is education upon the financial question. 
The " Gold Reserve" will be discussed at the 
next meeting , March 1 2 .  
Announcements are out for the anniversary 
exer.cises to be held on ' 'Foundation Day, ' '  
Monday, March 28 ;  on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday following, special attractions in 
the way of stereoptican �ectures, special method 
and model lessons in the Training School will 
be provided for the benefit of visiting Alumni 
interested. 
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During the past two weeks sleigh-rides 
have been one of the pass-times at the Nor'­
mal. Feb. 26 ,  the Adelphic society .took a 
ride ; Feb. 26 ,  the Shakespeare Club ; and on 
the evening of Feb. 2 8 ,  Dan Ellsworth enter­
tained about thirty of his Normal friends by a 
sleigh-ride to his uncle' s  farm abmit seven 
miles south of the city. 
The summer school at the Normal will run 
six weeks and $ro will cover the tuition for 
everyone except in a few cases where small 
laboratory fees are involved . Standings may 
be taken upon any of the Normal courses. 
There ·will also be classes for those holding 
elementary c�rtificates and those who want to 
take the local teacher 's  examiirntion. 
,/ The Ingham county Ch1b held their month­
� ly meeting at the home of Mrs. Lawler, 
6 1 1 Cross st. Saturday evening, Feb. 2 6 .  
Music, games, recitations and a humorous de­
bate made up the program. This is surely 
one of the coming clubs of the college. When 
out of a membership of thirty-five, a club can 
boast of a poet, orator, quartet and li'uing 
chorus, it goes without saying, the "Ingha'.n 
voice" floats skyward. 
The Normal Graduate Club elected officers, 
March 1 .  Those chosen were the same as 
those of last year with one exception, G. A .  
Pitts being chosen as  member of th� executive 
committee instead of Arthur Fanner. The 
club will receive Faculty and visitors at the 
Gymnasium, Monday evening, March 2 8 .  A 
most cordial invitation is extended to all Nor­
mal graduates throughout the state, and all 
graduate clubs are especially urged to attend. 
The Seniors noted for their modem ten­
dencies, as characterized by their class motto, 
, " Progress onward and upward, from what 
has gone before. "-Helen Kellar' s definition 
of evolution, met March 7 ,  and decided to 
dispense with the usual class clay exercises 
and have a program consisting of salutatory , 
essay, oration, and valedictory. The follow­
ing participants were then elected : Salutato­
rian, l\:iiss Estella Downing; essayist, Miss 
Mallah Godfrey ; orator, William Bolger ; va1e­
dictorian, Herbert G. Lull .  
Saturday evening, Feb. 26 ,  was the elate of 
the Crescent sleigh-ride. The evening, the 
sleighing and the crowd were all one could 
ask for. All report an enjoyable time. The 
musical program at the Crescent Society Fri­
day evening, March 4, deserves special men­
tion. Piano solos, vocal solos, a violin solo 
and a cornet solo were among the interesting 
features. The audience were also favored by 
a vocal solo and later a talk on "Music" by 
Mr. Gareissen. The closing number was 
"The Singing Scale" lead by . Mr. DeWitt. 
Can they sing? Oh, yes. 
ALL STUDENTS ATTEND CHA.PEL EXERCISES. 
The committee of the Council , appointed to 
devise a scheme to secure attendance at chapel , 
recommended the following : 
1 .  That all Normal students, unless ex­
cused by the President or Preceptress, attend 
chapel. 
2. That all Conservatory students having 
work in the Normal, be required to attend. 
3 .  That students be not required to assemble 
in study halls as heretofore, but assemble 
directly in the chapel at the sounding of the 
signal . 
4. That the electric bells in the building be 
rung continuously for one minute when the 
chapel bell begins to toll and that this be the 
signal for all students to pass to chapel . 
5 .  That the students keep record of their 
chapel attendance on cards furnished them by 
the college. 
6. That attendance cards be handed in and 
new ones given on Monday of each week. 
7. That students make their chapel atten­
·clance reports to whom they have their first 
recitation on Mondays. 
This arrangement seems to be meeting ge_n­
eral approval. 
MONDAY CLUB BANQUET. 
Friday eve11ing, March 4, the Monday Club 
celebrated its third anniversary by a very 
pleasant banquet at St. Luke's  parish house. 
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Beside the thirteen members of the club there 
were present as guests: Mesdames Todd and 
McFarlane; Miss Moynahan, of Detroit ; Misses 
Lois McMahon and Winnie Robinson, of Ann 
Arbor ; Misses King, Stowe, Plunkett, Berkey, 
Rice, Franc<;cs Strong, Genevieve Walton, and 
Carolyn Norton. The following menu was 
served : 
"A hot friend cooling!" 
"Trifles light as air. " 
"Even an oyster may be crossed _in love." 
"Under the earth in fragrant glooms I dwell. " 
' 'Busy angels spread the lasting roll. ' '  
" I  have not slept one wink ."  
"My salad days 
\Vhen I was green in judgment, cold in blood. ' ' 
"Hail, �edded nourishment. "  
"She i s  drowned already, sir, with salt water ." 
' 'Then, farewell heat; and welcome frost. ' '  
"All that's. sweet was made, 
But to be lost when sweetest. " 
"A thirsty _evil ." 
"A grateful mixture formed of tart and sweet. ' ' 
Miss Pearce acted 3:s toastmistress, and 
responses were made by Missess Shultes, 
Bacon, Anderson , Paton, and McMahon. 
A short description of the workings of this 
club will appear in the next issue. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings 
of each week a large number of boys meet in 
the Gymnasium to train for field clay. The 
way they take hold of the work_ is e11courag-
111g. 
At a meeting of the N. C. A.  A. Saturday, 
February 26 ,  basket ball ,vas made one of our 
regular athletic sports and L. P. \Vhitcomb 
was elected basket-ball . manager. 
·About a dozen of the Normal boys accom­
panied by Prof. Bowen, went to Detroit last 
Friday evening, and played a practice game of 
basket-ball with the Y. M .  C. A. boys. _Ar­
rangements will soon be made for a match 
game with Albion College boys. 
Field clay sports will be held at Lansing, 
June 3 and 4. Ypsilanti offered as much ponus, 
as Lansing to have the field day sports here, 
but owing to tJ1e fact that the electric car passes 
closer to the athletic grounds there than here, 
the preference was given to Lansing. Base­
ball was put on the percentage plan. 
........ "1-.r-...-� ..... __,....._-"" 
The delagates sent to Cleveland report a 
very profitable and pleasant week spent there. 
They will give an account of the convention 
·in the near future. 
In the place of the usual monthly ad­
dress, there will be this morith a \(" oung 
Women's  and a Youn·g Men's address, the 
former to be 6iven by Miss Nellie Brown, 
March 20, and the latter by Mr. Copeland, 
State Secreta�y of the Y. M.  C. A. on March 6 .  
On the afternoon of Washington's .Birthday, 
the S. C. A. entertained about fifty of the 
Normal students at Starkweather Chapel. 
The time was pleasantly spent in games and 
conversation, and pop corn was· liberally served 
to the guests. In the future these social gath­
erings will be held every othe'r Saturday, and 
the association hopes to be able · to entertain 
all of the students before the close of the yea;. 
H .  W. Mcintosh, ' 87 ,  Supt. at Allegan. 
Annie Arnold , '95 ,  grades at Cassopolis. _ 
Ida Steele, ' 96 ,  teaching at Grand Ledge. 
Lena Johnson, ' 97 ,  teaching at Bessemer. 
W. G. l\!Ialcolm , ' 9 1 ,  at home, Commerce. 
Elsie Dean, ' 9 7 ,  teaching at Traverse City . 
E. E. Webster , ' 94,  Supt. at Three Rivers. 
Jennie L .  Cady, ' 9 7 .  teaching at Chicago. 
F. A. Jeffers, ' 9 1 ,  Supt. at Atlantic Mine. 
Carrie E. Read, '95 ,  teaching at Ypsilanti. 
Harry E.  Moore, ' 95 ,  student at the U .  of 
M. 
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Linda Hull, ' 97 ,  Latin and German at Clin­
ton . 
Lucy Severence, '97 ,  teaching at Traverse 
City. 
Katherine W. Harris, ' 93 ,  teaching at Port 
Huron . 
D .  A. Davis, ' 96, has charge of the " tn1-
ants " at Battle Creek. We doubt not that 
" Dick ' '  will hold down his job. 
Edward F. Gee, a former graduate , who 
finished at the U. of M.  last year, is superin­
tendent of the Reed City schools. 
S. B .  Laird, ' 74, Supt. of the Lansing May McCracken, ' 88 ( ? ) ,  a teacher in the De-
schools. troit schools, will take a leave of absence for 
Emilie Hall, ' 93 ,  Prin. of the South Huron 
High School . 
Carrie McClaskie, '95 ,  Prin. of the Chelsea 
High School. 
Evan Essery, ' 8 7 ,  Supt. of the Manchester 
schools, sixth year. 
Minnie Pattison, ' 93 ,  Prin. of a Detroit High 
School. 
Grace Thayer, ' 97 ,  teaching in the Mason 
High School. 
Winnifred Wright, ' 97 ,  grades at Benton 
Harbor. 
Leah A .  Spencer, ' 95 ,  teaches in the Detroit 
schools. 
Edna G. Barnum, '95 ,  teaches in the Jack­
son schools. 
Cornelia A. Copeland, '95 ,  teaches in the 
Ovid High School. 
Alice M. Scott, ' 95 ,  teaches in the Big 
Rapids High School. 
Harry D. Thompson, ' 8 7 ,  science teacher, 
Moline High School, Ill. 
Alice 'i'. Heron, '95 ,  instructor in the St. 
Lo
.
uis High School, Mich . 
Kate Fox, date of graduation unknown to 
THE NBws, Prin. of the Melvin High School. 
Martin Hanlon, ' 82 , is commissioner of the 
Ingham county schools, residence at Williams­
ton . 
E. A. Blakslee, ' 87 ,  farmer, merchant, 
member of school board , State senator, home 
at Galien. 
Mr. M. J .  Sweet, a scientific Lit. of '93 ,  has · 
developed into a full fledged Congregational 
·preacher at Merrills, Mich. 
the remainder of the year to persue studies at 
the U.  of M .  
H .  Macklen, a former student of the M .  S .  
N. C. , not a graduate, is  school commissioner 
of Sanilac county. Mr. Macklen was honored 
by having his name placed on the nominating 
committee of the M. S. T. A. at its last session. 
PEORIA CORRESPONDENCE. 
S. C. MCAl,PINH, '95. 
WHEN you look in the daily papers and see the products of Peoria distilleries 
quoted, you may think that this city is entirely 
given over to the work of distilling. This, 
howe,ier, is only one of the lines in which in­
dustry finds expression here. The natural 
location of the city, with its fifteen railroads, 
and its water route, connecting it with the 
rest of the world , is the key to a steady, rapid 
growth. 
Peoria is surrounded by vast coal fields. It 
·would seem as though nature bad selected these 
bluffs along the winding river as a great cem­
etary; for everywhere, you can dig down and 
find the remains of ancient forests. And then , 
as if to compensate for the land thus occupied , 
she spreads out beyond the bluffs, her vast 
prairies,-the rich cornfields of Illinois. The 
river valley at this point is from two to three 
miles wide, and through its centre the Illinois 
winds its way. 
Father Marquette was the first white man 
to visit this place . After him came La Salle 
and Hennepin. In their note hooks we find 
an account of a battle with the Indians en­
camped on the shores of Lake Peoria. Here 
La Salle, receiving notice of the destruction of 
a ship load of his furs, built a fort to protect 
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the remainder of his possessions. The fort he 
called Cceve Creur, which means ·broken !tea, ted, 
and probably expressed · the feelings of La­
Salle at that time. One of our club houses 
now bears the name of that fort. 
For many years Peoria was a French trad­
ing post , anJ it is only within recent years 
that the city began to grow in earnest. Dur­
ing the past decade, it has nearly doubled its 
population. 
The public school system of Peoria is her 
most valued possession. This consists of six­
teen large buildings · presided over by · one 
hundred and ninety-four teachers, and enroll­
ing, last year, 8 , 946 pupils. Three new build­
ings were erected last year', and two more are 
in process of construction now. Grade teach­
ers are required to hold a certificate, either 
from the county superintendent or the city 
superintendent. Principals must hold a di­
ploma of graduation from some reputable col-
lege, or a principal' s certificate issued by the 
board of school inspectors. 
For the past twenty years, Newton C. 
Dougherty has been superintendent of the 
city schools here. He will be remembered as 
the president of the N .  E. A. hvo 'ye�rs ago. 
He is a man of strong personality, a11cl pos­
sesses the qualities of a leader. 
Since graduating from the Normal, I have 
been in charge of one of the grammar schools 
here, I count this a valuable experience . It 
has brought me in contact with three classes 
of people,- the parent , the teacher , and the 
pupil (sometimes quite forcibly in contact ,vith 
the iatter) .  I dare say that my kno,Z,ledge of 
human nature has been extended somewhat. 
In our eighth grade, algebra takes the place 
of advanced arithmetic, and seems well adapted 
to the pupil ' s  mind at this age. The eighth 
grade is also given a choice between L.atin 
and English grammar. I have a class in Latin , 
Nature study, music, drawing, and physical 
training. are given prominence throughout 
the entire course of study, and with good 
results. 
In closing, allow me to acknowledge the 
prompt receipt of THE NEws, and the interest 
· which I feel in the Normal and its good work. 
My respect for those who were my instructors , 
there has not been lessened by work in other 
fields. May the Normal, and all that pertains 
thereto, prosper. 
tb¢ Ypsilanti 
Gas Companp, 
19 n. wasbington St., 
�psnanti, mitb. 
The Spot Cash. 
Bverythine: in the line of Eatables at 
" Spot Cash '' Prices, and alwavs of the very 
best quality obtainable. 
Ice Cre<1-m Soda served cold and clean. 
Ice Cream, Fresh Cream and Milk. 
Harris ·Bros & Co. 
Groceries, Meats and Bakery. 
t Facts about � Baking POWd¢r. 
GRAPE LEAF. 
and . am well pleased with the results we are Grape Leaf Baking Powder is a strictly high grade 
getting from the study. The pupils like the Grape, Cream of Tartar Powder. The best that money can produce. 
study, and I find their power to distinguish QUEEN ANNE. 
shades ·Of meaning growing. Many familiar \ Qneen Anne Baking Powder is the best 25c Baking 
words are exhibiting to them a wider and Powder in the world. THE GEO. H. HAR.R.IS MFG. CO. 
more exact meaning. 
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First National Bankt 
STUDENTS WELCOME, 
Ypsilanti, Mich. 
If you need a 
D I C T I O N A RY 
11' WILL BE FOR YOUR INTEREST TO SEE 
C. M. BOWEN, 81 1 Ellis st. 
Agent for the STANDARD. 
Get in  the Habit 
When down town o f  calling a t  the 
White Front for your Candies, Peanuts 
and Fruits. 
A. A. GRAVES, the Grocer, 
105 Congress Street. 
Bell Tel. 91 .  New State Tel. , 1 24. 
TH E rlUTUAL LI FE INSURANCE CO. 
Of New York, excels all other companies in the following particulars: 
\-I n 13!!6 it did. . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  .. . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . . . . .  . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . $ 1 1,866,1169 more neiv "PA1D·F01t" business 
2-Tt hHd. December 3 1 ,  1896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.828,8 11 more insuritnce in force 
a-Jt httd, " ·• " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,1�7.587 more interest income 
4-l t  had, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3,5•'4,0ii6 more premium income 
F-lt had, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4,691,637 more total annual Income 
6- It had, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $19.298,lll2 mortl admitted aRsets 
7-ln 1896 it JJaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t3.n•IO,l30 more to policy holders 
H-Sinc" its orinu1iz1ttio11 in 1 843 it lrns j.,ttid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  183.453.362 more to policy holders 
9-Since 18511, when the n,,xt. iurgest cnmpanr began hnsiness, it hns paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 178,346,106 more to policy holders 
THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD. �IN 54 YEARS THE MUTUAL LIFE 
1-H ttS paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $178,045,743. 76 for cleuth clnlrns 
2-Ha� paid . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �58.9511,4:i l . .13 for living members 
3-And has accumulated rn net ·assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  222,4� 1.698.61  from un-used i ncome 
Total pay,nents and accumulations . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  $959,486,8H3. 9U for policy holde1·s 
EXCEEDING BY $196,693,805 THE RECORD OF ANY OTHER COMPANY. 
W""For fllrther information see T. A. CONLIN, Specittl Agent 
FOR CATALOGS, L OOKLETS, PAMPHLETS, STATIONERY, 
AND EVERYTH ING ELSE IN THE PRINTING LINE, 
YPSILANTI'S 
BEST PRINTERS, 
CO TO 
The Ypsilanti Commercial . 
' PHONE 3 1 .  
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The Bazarette 
Has sold the bulk of the Kodaks and 
Cameras now in use in the city and can 
save yoµ money on any camera you 
may wish to order, whether kept in 
stock or not. We also sell the new 
VELOX 
Printing-out paper, ,vhich is printed by 
lamplight or daylight and requires no 
toning. 
Call on us for amateur photographic sup­
plies, developing powders, Solio paper, 
mounts, etc. 
FOR THE EARLY � 
SPRING TRADE � 
We are now showing New Spring Goods in 
SILKS, LACES, 
DRESS GOODS, 
New Wash Goo4.s in Ginghams, Toil Du Noir 
and Madras · .:J. .:J. .:J. .:J. .JI. 
We are sole agents for the celebrated Broadhead 
Dress Goods and are now showing -the New Spring 
Styles. We s.ell every day in the week Brown and 
Bleached Cottons at lower prices than any and all 
sp�cial or cost sales. Made a note of this. 
.JC .JC .JC 
The B W. H. Sweet & Son . azarette. YPSILANTI , MICH. 
Water and Soap 
Can be very easily obtained , 
but the experience of running 
a successful laundry is an­
other question ; if you appre­
ciate good work give us a 
trial. 
Banner Lanndry Co. 
234 W. Congress. 
Ypsilanti Savings Bank 
Cor. A>ngress and Huron Streets. 
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN. 
J .  H .  rlil ler's Sons, 
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Grocerfes, Hardware, 
Crockery, Etc. 
DEPARTMENT S}'ORE. 
40 and 420E. Congress Street, - - YPSILANTI. 
1840. .JC 1897. 
Chas. E. King. John G. Lamb. 
Cbarl�s Ring � fo., 
GROCERS. 
Dealers in Portland and Louisville Cement, 
Calcined Plaster and Plastering Hair. 
Y PSILANTI,  M I CH. 
JV\rs. JV\al)ana, 
609 ems ,Stre:d. 
Dressmaking, Plain Sewing for Students, and mend­
ing of all kinds neatly done for both gentlemen and 
ladies. 
"A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE," 
N 
· 
I St d t Can get t h e i r  shoes Orma U en S mended as they want . · them, and at prices that 
are right1 at . . .  
60�t!�f.et LEE FULLER'S 
--- --- - - - --� 
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Timely Topics. 
A 1 6-PAGE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
FOR SCHOOLS AND HOMES. 
POLITICS, NEWS, SCIENCE, 
HISTORY, GEOGRAPHY AND 
LITERATURE 
Non-Partisan. · Up-to-Date. 
ONLY $1 .00 PER. YEAR. ( 40 ISSUES). 
Three copies, a l l  to  one name, 
Ten copies, ,all to one name, 
Twenty copies, all to one names, 
Timely Topics and Michigan Moderator, 
$ .85 
. 75 
. 60 
2 :00 
HENRY R. PATTENGILL, 
Editor and Publisher, 
LANSING, MICH, 
The Yps i lantian , 
Discusses Live Themes, 
Gives All Important Local News, 
Has An Enterprising Normal Correspondent. 
Pr1'ce J to Normal Students and Alumni, [ $J OO 1 for the School Y rnr, r • • 
W. M. OSBAND, Editorand Proprietor. 
Job Printing o f e v e r y description executed neatly, promptly and at reason­
able prices. Get an estimt1te from us before ordering your 
next job of printing. 
LESSONS IN BICYCLE RIDING BY 
JOHN WHITE. 
Good bicycles furnished. 
Inquire of one of the janitors. 
Agent for six of the best bicycles made, among 
them are Special Sentinel, Model B. , and Montrose. 
Special rates and prices to students. 
E. R. BEAL, 
Druggist, = Booksel ler, 
AND STATIONER. 
224 Congress Street, Opera House Block. 
Ladies 
Gymnasium Suits 
Made from all·wool Imported Serge. 
Well Sewed. Cut very full. 
Price $3.50. 
We solicit your orders., 
E. M. Comstock & Co.t 
I 28 Congress Street. 
LADIES OF THE NORMAL Call at your first opport unity 
and see a fine stock of 
Millinery Goods at 
MRS. CURTIS' MILLINERY PARLORS, 
2ro Congress Street. 
LATEST STYLES FROM NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
· THE MEASURE 
of cheapness is not how little you 
have paid, but what you have got­
ten-how much of quality and 
how much of quantity. Our prices 
are low for the quality. 
DA VIS & CO., Depot. 
Stud�nts Jltt�ntion ! 
If you are going to board yourself, you 
cannot do better than to trade at the 
FRUIT HOUSE. 
We are headquarters for Fine Fruits, 
Confectionery and Baker's Goods. 
Amerman & Scott, 
NEAR OPERA HOUSE. 228 Congress Street. 
John Van fossent D. D. S., 
DENT AL OFFICE, 
Union Block, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
C. F. ENDERS, 
PICTURE FRAMING AND ART GOODS. 
A new line of Stationery and Toilets. Our Envelopes 
at 5c are the best quality. 
280 .Congress Street. 
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'Studtnts, buy your � � � 
� FLOWERS 
Where you can have them fresh. 
1 have a good supply at all times. 
CHARLES F. KRZYSSKE, 
J\'\ichigan 
State Normal  Col l ege . 
T H E  O L D EST N O R M A L  SCHOOL I N  T H E  W EST. 
H AS A FACULTY O F  44 PRO FESSO RS A N D  ASSISTA N TS .  
T W E L V E  D I ST I N CT D E PARTM ENTS.  
EN ROLLS 1 000 STU D E N TS, AND G R A D U ATES 250 
P E RSON S  A N N U A L L Y .  
Five Courses are Offered. 
\ r ) . A Preparatory (Second Grade Certi ficate) Course 
-one yea r. 
(2) A Five Year Cert ificate Course--th ree years, 
(3). A Life Certificate Course-four years. 
(4). A Life Certificate Course (for H. S .  Graduates)­
t v.,10 years. 
(5). A Degree Course ·(for H. S .  Graduates)-four years. 
In  the first the work is all prescribed. Of the Second the 
elective work is one0sixth of the whole; of the 
third 25 p. c.; of the fourth 31 p. c . ;  
of  the fifth 50 p. c .  
:State Telephone 26. 205 South Washington St The School has Excellent Equipments in Chemical, 
-------------------- Physical and Biological Laboratories . 
1 891 . . ;,t 1 89 7 .  
SA VERY CLUB, 
4l5  Perrin St., one block east of the 
Normal. .JI. .JI. .JI. .JI. 
new fiOUSe. · .Hit modern lmproocmcnts and £onoenienm. 
Dining Room £apacity, 7s Stullents. 
Eocrytbing Strictly ;:1rst-£lass. 
" " " Rates, tbc mutual £tub Plan. 
B. F. SA VERY, MRS. M. M. SA VERY, Sec'y and Treas. Manager. 
It has a separate and well equipped Gymnasium. 
The Students'· C hristian Association has i ts own build­
ing-Starkweather Hall-and a membership of 930. 
The Musical Conservatory occupies a separate build­
ing, has a faculty of a dozen members, pianos, the 
use of an excellent pipe organ, and a large and in­
creasing attendance. 
The Training School comprises the eight Elementary 
Grades and the Kindergarten. 
Expenses are Moderate. 
The registration fee is $ 5 . 00 per term ; $ 1 0 . 00 per year. 
Board may be had for $1 75 to $ 3 . 00 per week. 
Rooms rent for 5oc. to $ 1 . 00 each . 
One hundred thirty-six ( 1 36)  High Sch_ools are on i t s  
appro,·ed list .  Seventy-five per  cen t of the  students 
come from High Schools. More than fifty per cent 
of them are H. S .  Graduates. 
Three Hundred, Graduates and Undergraduates, go into the schools of the 
State annually, as teachers, from the Kindergarten 
through the High School. 
For the Ye'1.r Book or further information send to 
RICHARD G. BOONE, President, 
Ypsilanti, Mich. 
Or to the Clerk of the Normal College. 
� 
, 
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� Jlnd ' 
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I ®i'titians . 
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�:, uo.«ongr¢ss Str¢¢t; 
' ,  · �r. Washington. 
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Fountain Pens. � 
Two things are always c011sHlered 
in buying a Fountain Pen, viz : 
Qualify and Price-one 9r hoth . 
Considering .Quality only the 
. . 
� W aten;nan Ideal 
. .  
is adn1ittecI the ,:workJ .m·er as 
r . ., 
w 
L - • • t' '" 
ho1wht a • ,1 • 'to'-.. · 
h • . �i . ,  f} • 
haying 110 equal • • � 
,
/. · ,  
I
.
t is safe tct sav thi'¢ 1 O. l l· '.  e\·er 
W aterma� F o«ntai� P-en . .;J,, � · · . 
aHcl eyer after .used any other 
k. l J,:,,,, ' • • .� "' 111( . '-"' , · . ,  . � 
� 
We are Wi!Jerm�n'.s �ft (J .• e!J, 
m. s. n. e. flag Pins. for Ypsilanti. ;._, (.) 
m. s. n. e. souo¢nir Spoous. , C. W. ROGERS. 
COOPER'S dass Album � 
For '97, was the Finest Ever Made. Every one satisfied. 
Call and see me when you want a fine Photograph. 
. .  4' Gallery Over Post Office . 
IT IS A MIST AKE � 
To think that \.Ye ca11Pot furnish you with anything you need 
in the line of Stationery, Numb_rs ! and 2 Drawing, Note 
and Scratch Paper, or in Fountain Pens, for om prices are 
right .  
THE NORMAL BOOK STORE. 
